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THE PAIR OF SHOES
By ALINE GLASGOW; two-color pic-
tures by SYMEON SHIMIN. A pair of
shoes teaches a boy the meaning of
manhood on the eve of his bar mitz-
vah in this story set in 19th-century
Poland. Ages 6-10.

October. $4.95; $4.58'"

CRANES IN MY CORRAL
By DAYTON O. HYDE; pictures by
LORENCE RroRKLuND. In this comic
and touching story, a renowned nat-
uralist tells of the trials and joys of
raising four baby sandhill cranes.
Ages 8-12. October. $4.50; $4.17"

HARAN'S JOURNEY
By AORIEN STOUTENBURG; pictures
by LASZLO KUBINYI. A young slave
boy takes flight across the desert fol-
lowing a strangely bright star. Ages
8-12. October. $4.95; $4.58'"

ME AND MY LITTLE BRAIN
By JOHN D. FITZGERALD; pictures by
MERCER MAYER. The infamous
Great Brain's younger brother J. D.
discovers his OWIJ crafty ingenuity in
this new tale of turn-of-the-century
Mormon Utah. Ages 9-12.

October. $4.95; $4.58"

ME DAY
By JOANM. LEXAU; pictures by ROB-
ERT WEAVER. Everything about Ra-
fer's birthday is perfect - except
that he hasn't heard from his father.
A perceptive treatment of the prob-
lems of a broken home. Ages 4-8.

October. $3.95; $3.69'"

THE MYSTERY BEAST OF
OSTERGEEST
Story and four-color pictures by
STEVEN KELLOGG. When a clown
comes to town with a mysterious
beast, the king sends for six blind
scholars to identify the creature.
Ages 4-8. October. $4.95; $4.58*

A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER
By ERNEST J. GAINES; pictures by
DON BOLOGNESE. From the author
of The Autobiography oj Miss Jane
Pittman ("one of the finest American
writers today" -Newsweek), comes
this powerful story, set on a cane
plantation in the 1940's, which ex-
plores the confusion of a young Black
boy whose parents have separated.
Ages 10 up.

September. $4.95; $4.58"

THE PREPOSTEROUS WEEK
By GEORGE KEEN EN; four-color pic-
tures by STANLEY MACK. The whole
town is in trouble during the prepos-
terous week when a river disappears,
a valley vanishes and even the apple-
tree shade is missing. Ages 4-8.

October. $4.95; $4.58 ,',

NOBODY ASKED ME IF I
WANTED A BABY SISTER
Story and three-color pictures by
MARTHAALEXANDER. Oliver sets out
to find a new home for his fussed-
over baby sister - only to surprise
himself with the result. Ages 3-7.

October. $3.50; $3.39"
MOJA MEANS ONE
SWAHILI COUNTING BOOK
By MURIEL FEELINGS; three-color
pictures by TOM FEELINGS. A beau-
tifully illustrated counting book that
is also an introduction to East Afri-
can culture. Ages 5 up.

October. $4.50; $4.17"

GO AND SHUT THE DOOR
Story and three-color pictures by
NOLA LANGNER. A crusty New Eng-
land sea captain and his brand-new
bride court disaster with a silly,
stubborn bargain. Ages 4-8.

October. $4.95; $4.58*
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In Canada: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, Ltd.

Illustration by Steven Kellogg from THE MYSTERY BEASTOF OSTERGEEST.
<Designates publisher's suggested price of Li-
brary Edition and is not intended to control
the resale price thereof.
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Gaines, Ernest J. A Long Day ill November; iIlus. by Don Bolognese. Dial, 1971. 134p.
Trade ed. £4.95; Library ed. £4.58 net.

Set in the rural South in the 1940's, a story of a day in which marital discord
threatens his security is told by a small black boy. His mother, angry because his
father has been out driving his beloved car until late in the night, goes off to her
mother's. The boy goes to school unprepared and, nervous because he doesn't know
the lesson, wets his pants and is teased. When he comes back to his grandmother's,
Sonny finds his mother's old suitor there, encouraging her to leave her husband, a
plan the grandmother approves, since she has a low opinion of Sonny's father.
Father rome', takes the boy.truns from the grandmother's gun (she says, "I shot
two miles over that nigger's head.") and visits a friend, a minister, and a voodoo
woman in turn. The latter's advice is to burn his car. He does, his wife realizes that
he loves her enough to ,sacrifice his dearest possession, and the story ends with
Sonny snuggled in bed listening to the comforting sound of his parents' voices.
Since the author was born on a Louisiana plantation in the 1930's, this may well be
a reflection of his own childhood, if not in a personal way at least in the
characterization of the people in the story. The book is written with flair and
sensitivity, but it seems more an adult short novel than a children's story.

ERNEST J. GAINES A Long Day in November
137 pp. Dial 1971 4·95

Libraryedition4.58
Illustrated by Don Bolognese.The life style of a cane-plantation worker
in the early 1940IS is vividly re-created through the eyes of a child,
Sonny, who recounts the events of that momentous day when his
parents quarreled, separated, and were finally reconciled through the
aid of M adame Touisaaint, an old woman skilled in the arts of voodoo.
Because children's books generally include young people as important
characters, distinguishing between a book about children and a book
for children is not always an easy task: Henry James' The Turn of the
Screw is not necessarily a work for children in spite of the i-nportant
roles assigned to the brother and sister. A Long Day in November
calls for a reader sufficiently sophisticated to appreciate the subtle
nuances of characterization, the skilled uses of contrast, and the
superbly realized setting of the rural, black Southland. Indeed, rather

. than a story about a child, it is about adult relationships and emotions
as chronicled_by a child observer who is sensitive to, and yet confused

: by, events which are beyond his level of experience. Thus, his
, reactions to the quarrel between his parents are of the most elemental

nature - an ego-centered response, where his own bodily functions
and needs are documented with as much attention as his mother's'
decision to leave his father. Consequently, what makes the book.
succeed from the adult's point of view may tend to limit its appeal for,
children: first, because the child narrator, a first-grader, is too young
to interest the average adolescent: second, because he is acted upon
rather than being the prime rrrover: third, because he senses the
problems but plays no real part in their solution. Listing these points
for consideration is not intended to discourage, but rather to encour-
age, those working with young people to find the right audience for
a well-wrought story which is very real and touchingly human.

M. M.S.

BULLETIN OF THE CENTER FOR CHILDREN'S BOOKS
<, February 1~72
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THE HARTFORD STAR, THE NEW
HAVEN STAR, February 1972, 5.!!!

A' LON G DAY IN i

NOVEMBER, by Ernest J.'
Gaines-drawings by Don
Bolo gn ese-cDial 'Press. S4.Q5
(childt enS-Lz)

Mr. Gaines has dedicated this
book "to all those children who
have had One Long Day in their
lives." Sonny, a five year old
little boy, who lives on a cane I

plantation in the rural South i

during the 1940's, is telling the'
story of-his long day,

On that day, Scnny . wall
awakened by the sound of his
.parents voices. They are arguing
and Mama sounds very angry .
Suddenly, MaIn'1 shakes him and
tells him to hurry and dress
because the two of them are
leaving.' i.

A LONG DAY IN
NOVEMBER is a warm and

I tender love story for children.
1 Ernest 'Gaines is also the authorlof BLOODLINE, and adult
i short-story collection and THE
I AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MISS
JANE PITTMAN; an adult

~ novel.



A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER (Dial)

FREEDOMWAYS
Winter 1971

Gaines/BologneBe
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Gaines, Ernest J. A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER. New York: Dial Press. 137
pages. $4.95. (A book for children by the well-known black novelist and short

I story writer.)

TIME, December 27, 1971
, A Long Day in November by Ernest J.
!Gaincs. 137 pages. Dial. $4.95. Gaines

1
(fL\~E, M ay ~0) is one of the best writ-
ers III America, of any color or per-
lsuasion. This book, adapted from the
longest stcr y in his nne 1968 collection
Bloodline. tells about a Louisiana black
boy and his young parents, who. are

00 .. BOLOGNESE

ERNE.ST GAINES' CHARACTER
Painful, hilarious and humane.

separated because the wife objects to
her gadabout husband's secondhand car,
coming together again only when he
burns it up publicly to get himself back
into his wife's good graces. Painful, hi-
larious and humane, it is so good a
story that the illustrations, which are
110t bad, seem like a desecration.

. ,

ST. LOUIS POST-DIS~ATCH, Dec. 19, 1971
,.~
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: Illustration from "A Long Day in November" I

A··Long Day in November, by Ernest J. Gaines, Illustrated I
by Don Bolognese, Dial 4.95, ages 10 and up. Some days'
seem to last forev:er!' 'WIth the help of great illustrations,
Ernest Gaines has captured Sonny's long, cold day in a child- I

level portrayal which places the reader on the plantation with
the boy and his family. It begins when his mother leaves his
father and, with Sonny, goes to live with the 'boy's grand-
mother. A terrible morning at school is followed by a tense I

afternoon, during which his grandmother takes a shotgun to.
l hls father and Sonny visits the voodoo lady, Madame Tous-j
saint. The climax comes when his father burns his car to'
prove his love for the family. The day ends as it began, with
Sonny wrapped down warmly in his own bed and the world
all back in place once more. - ~F.M.O. l



A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER (Dial) - Gaines/bol~gnese

BEST BOOKS OF 1971
Library Journal, December

'GAINES; Ernest J. A Long Day in
November, illus. by Don Bolognese.
Dial. 1971. CSm 54.95; PLB 54.58.

Gr 5-8.
An earthy, funny/sad tale of a marital

.-.---spaCand a wise "hoo-doo" woman who
~ patches it up, as seen through the ego-

centric eye of six-year-old Sonny.

SCHOOL LIBIURY JOUHNAL
December 15. 1971
*GAINES, Ernest J. A Long Day in
November. illus. by Don Bolognese.
137p. Dial. 1971. CSm $4.95: PLB

C'.~ C C' :!""' --,.". ,.~...".."
............u...........IV·'''' 1 .... 1.

Gr 5-8-Devcloped from a story that
originally appeared in the author's adult
collection, Bloodline (Dial, 1968), this
remains essentially an expanded short
story. Yet, given the single track on-
which it runs, the story succeeds excep-
tionally well. Tired of being second to the

,( car in husband Eddie's affections, Amy
packs her things, takes little Sonny and
returns to mother. At lunch time a hun-
gry Eddie pursues her and is chased by
Gram'mon who never liked that" 'no
good ... yellow nigger with a gap ... ,
'tween his front teeth' ": Eddie then ap-
peals to the Reverend but" 'God take so
long .. .''' that he's forced· to try
Madame Toussaint, the old "hoo-doo"
woman whe serves as marriage counselor
for. the black community. She advises
him to burn his car which he very reluc-
tantly docs, and AIllY conics buck-s-but
first she makes him beat her so that he
won't lose face in the quarter. Sonny

...throws his potty at the "<old yellow
dog'" who's hurting his muma: they
make up. and Sonny happily settles down
to sleep listening to their low voices
"talking good." The viewpoint or an C:1l-
gugjngly egoixtic six-year-old is perfectly
sustained: his parents' separation con-
cerns him only as it affects his own well-
being (e.g., becaus9 his p ruuccu picd
mother didn't help with his reading
lesson, he "wee-weed" in his pants at
school and disgraced himself). The dia-
logue is sharp and believable and the

• Louisiana sugar cane pluruution back-
ground is perfectly realized.--Polllela D.
Pollack. "Schoo! Library Journal"

•

1971

A wrenching change of residence. (or
bundle laden Mallia and potty toting
Sonny (Gaines);



LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER Dial Gaines
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NJEA Review
Trenton, N.J.
M. 75,000

SEP 1972
i In A Long Day in November ~~l
Press, 1971, $4.95), Ernest J. Gaines
depicts a day in the life of Sonny-a
small black boyan a plantation prcb-
a5iy 40 years ago-from his early
awakening to keep him from wetting
the bed to his return from a day of

I family discord, a visit to the mysterious
Madame Toussaint, and the burning of
his father's car. Probably best used
with the youngster nceding high-inter-~'
est, low-reading level books, because of
the mature subject and third-grade
reading level. __ i

~ - . ---~_---:..._-

ALong Day inNovember by Ernest J. Gaines (Dial;
$4.95), Touchingly human story of one day in the life of a
black family on a Louisiana sugar plantation 30 years
ago. The action told through the eyes of the child Sonny'
is by turns serious and funny, a blend of tenderness and
humor, Believable people, rich dialogue, succinct writing
style, by a talented black author born in the rural South,
and now living in San Francisco. Drawings by Donolognese.

-Adeline Corrigan

o

-,-" ---.
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People moving under. the skin. . .

Ernest Games, maybe because he
is black, and can see people moving
under their skins bas written a story
about a black family, and has made
them 'sound like people. Not only
that, .ha has written a wonderfully

I f~nny' book, .funny the way Shalom
~Aleichem's shtetl stories are funny.
It treats of a vanished world! the
author tells us, an insular, supersti-
tious world of back-breaking work
and near poverty. This was the life
of the sharecropper' on a Louisiana
plantation,..30 yeM'5 ago. That humor
can rise .cut of' such a setting makes
it all the richer and more powerful.
The story was originally written

fOT adults and appeared in the au-
thor's short story collection. "'BloOO-
- line." Some of the language has
been changed slightly in this chil-
dren's edition. but none of its essen- ,
tiats- have ~n -watered down.
Slx-year-<>ld Sonny Howard tells

- - the story 'bout how his Mama left
his Daddy. because. his Daddy was
. a car nut. Sonny's .ooservatlons, 1)an-
tastes and .problems are very real.'
His difficulty with JUs bladder. espe-
ctally when crowded by his teacher,
-1! timeless and. placeless. Sonny's
Daddy is such a car nut that once
Inside h,Is car he seems to forget the
world outside, Including his fwnily.
So Sonny and his Mama go. lio stay
with "Gran'mon," and, when Sonny's
Daddy comes to collect his wife and
son, he Is "In off the premises by
. a blast from his moth .... ln,!aw·. shOt-
gun. A

In true epic fashion. the father
must go questing for the answer that

.'I'he trouble with many children's will, bring his ·wife back to ~im. He
hooks about hlacks Is that they tend lOOk. for it everywhere, and fInds it
to be ethnic. Which means that they ~nally in the advice of Madame
end up deScrihing a group rather Toussaint, an expel1 in Voodoo. He
tI1an telling a story" about people. must sacrifice the thing he ·loves best
'They ~so tend to. hti·smemo and so In order to win back his true love.
full of sufl\!rlng and sociology that • And he does. This Is a very satisfy-
tha reader, if be i. still there at the Ing book. Ernest G~ines 'includes those
end, can only ""nclude ·there is just smell,· human details that so many
lIo fun beiDa black. ~ authors neglect The passions and

hutnOll' In this story may cllmb to
MarIlyn 5aeblla the author of "'rhe epIc proportions, l!ut A:bepeople ato,y

Bean' Houle" alld.tlt other chlldren'sUttle and for rell, Don Bolo,nese's
boIlkS. • , lHu~tlollS are flne Slid flavomd.

Dr.wIne by Don Bo1o~IIH ,
for ..... Lone DIl)' In November."

-ALong"
......

".Day in
November

By £"","1 J. Gllines.
Illustrated by Don Bolognese.

137 pp. New Yor":
,Dial Pres •..

$4.95 •.
(Ages 10 to 14)'

By MARILYN SACHS

",
"

Some
Things Fierce
And Fatal

Edited by Joan Kahn.
246 pp. New Yor":

Harper & Row. $4.95.
(Ages 12 to 16)

. ,

By GLORIA LEVITAS

An hour or two spent curled up
with "Some Things Fierce and Fatal"
will serve to' introduce young readers
to the uneasy pleasures and anxious
delights of suspense fiction. This
collection of 14 stories ranges from
ghost tales through true. crime to
fantasy. Best of the 14. is Edith
whartores 'gothic, yet strangely mov>
ing, tale of a sequestered. lady, her
faithful dogs and the. woeful ghosts
of "Kerfol." Equa-lly atmospheric and
thick with the menace of the marsh
that fonns its setting is Bret Harte's
"High-Water Mark." And Ray Brad-
bury's "Invisible Boy" is here to re-
mind us again of that author's wild
talent for embellishing psychologlcaJ
reality with the high color .of his
antic imagination.
Adults may weary rapidly of the

surprise endings that resolve the
problems set in tales by C. S. For-
-ester. - Julian Symons and Stanley
Ellinj - but children take particular
pleasure both in sudden denoue- 1 09
ments and' in the suggestion of the
evil that lurks within the humdrum.
the ordinary, the predictable." Cella
FremJin's psychological "Something
Evil in the House:' David Hogan's
slick "The Leaping Trout," H. G.
Wells's awkward "The Magic Shop"
and Dwynwen Richards's oddly
charming story' of a cleric and a tiny
dragon. round out the fiction.
Interspersed among these are four

true crime tales distinguished neithe't'
by SUbject matter nor style. Best or
the lot is Edmund Pearson's Dan8-

tive account of the murderous career
of Sarah Jane Robinson. Edward H.
Smith's. "The Vermont Raffles Who
Transcended the Tombto recounts a
less gory criminal career, and an
ingenious-if not very ....._stirdng-
prison escape. Included as a histori~
cal curiosity, UA Tale of Terror" de~
pends for its impact. on the kind of
verbal misunderstanding that seetns
to .captivate children. Last, and per- .
haps least. is "The 'Coney' Men"-
an account of an attempt made to
rob Lincoln's grave. In keeping with
the general tone of the book the
subject Is ghoullsl('enough, hut this
narrative is more focused on poJitl~
cal than etll.real ghosts. •

'Gloria Levltas was fonneri)' an
editor or Ellery Queen'. M)lStery
Magnlne.

TIll' Nf'II' y"l ,. Tim,'" 11 do' "','\'i('II'

•



A LONG D"Y IN l'iOVElmER (Dial)
SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL
Advance Copy 12/15/71
*GAl NES, Ernest J. A LOlIg U".J
November. illus. by Don Bolognese.
137p. Dial. 1971. CSm $4.95; PLB
$4.58. LC 70-147131.

Gr 5~8-Developed from a story that
originally appeared in the author's adult
collection, Bloodline (Dial, 1968), this
remains essentially an expanded short
story. Yet, given the single track on
which it runs, the story succeeds excep-
tionally well. Tired of being second to the
car in husband Eddie's affections, Amy
packs her things, takes little Sonny and
returns to mother. At lunch lime a hun-
gry Eddie pursues her and is chased by
Gram'mon who never liked that" 'no
good. yellow nigger with a gap.
'tween his front teeth' "; Eddie then ap-
peals to the Reverend but" 'God take so
long ... '" that he's forced to try (
Madame Toussaint, the old "hoo-doo"
woman who serves as marriage counselor
for -the .black community. She advises
him to burn his car which he very reluc-
tantly does, and Amy comes back-but
first she makes him beat her so that he
won't lose face in the quarter. Sonny
throws his potty at the" 'old yellow
dog'" who's hurting his mama; they
make up, and Sonny happily settles down
to sleep listening to their low voices
"talking good." The viewpoint of an en-
gagingly egoistic six-year-old is perfectly
t::u<;l:lirwri' hi<: :1:!r·~nL~·xennration CQ!1-
cerns him only as it afYects' his own well-
being (e.g.. because his preoccupied
mother didn't help with his reading
lesson. he "wee-weed" in his pants at
school and disgraced himself). The dia-
logue is sharp and believable and the
Louisiana sugar cane plantation back-
ground is perfectly realized.-Pamela D.
Pollack. "School Library Journal"

. SomcLtltl}' js-~h~;king m;, hlit'
I don't want get up new because
1'111 [ired'and ~'111 sleepy ~l1U I
don't.w~,get up HUW. It's warm
1,1;';lrr lh,: ·",,\lCr li/·rt'. 1111! it':,
I'old 111' [h,·( l: ~d1<1 1 dtlll't w.mt
i.!"1 1111110\1'.

To ,H:cepl 11l.11 opening in
EI"llf':.'l J. C;lirlt.'s's A Long
nay ill i\o\'('Hil)(.'I· (Dial, 1:35
pp., ~ LCJ.') ~lri,J gel on with
the stcry requires a conscious,"
net of surreuder, more 11.1,!ufal

to ciJilrfrcn lilan to nI05:!.
_~rOWllllp.i. Bul the reild!:-r,
dlilJ or :ldult, ,\·jlling to make
tlLc ,;-fforl is in ft)r ~ memoTGhle
experience. In G:\ines's hands
this i5 lhe rigbt l.itllgll<lge, tbe
only lnJ1g~lagc pcrfeelly ~uitcd
to ils purpo;,{',
Thal I'll rp\l;;C j,;;, to Pl'·,~scnt a

cllild's·cye-\,j,;\\· of it day ill the

Gaines/Bolognese
BOOK GLEhNINGS, La Crosse, Mich.
Fall, 1971

r-i:...r»; ri'i':.,; f;{:.ur~'" G}''''o~J D.p_ t~>(;~

in ~~ ;-;r,H?l~t1.U~'i.i.>i.i1 ~.n the D3ep},}i;:,~-L~u.i.'[jof j,:~_t.\:;
S-;)·~th <1u~'i"ng tho

life of a futrrily 'of plantation
Neg~oes. A little boy is caught
by his pat-ents' marital 'Crisis
as if by a summer cloudburst.
The young \1 ii~storms out of
the home awl hack to her
mother;' tl;e young husband
follows' to plead for her rc-
turn; .Crnn'mou chases him
.ofT with a shotgun; he invokes
the help of a"VoodG~ L:Jd)'.
The hurling words, the tears,
th~ han]. [Inc! <l1l3ry passions
swirl over the unccmprebend-
.ing Sonny like thunder end
lightning, :lnd when the day.
ends ill l"t:cour;iliation aurl for-
giveness they co.me like sunset
and pcaceful h\,jligl!t after the
tempest. .' .
lleoplc; liilk, <lIal [l~tion .nre

"'holly cred illle, ;·\Ilcllhe simple,
halting 1al1gu:1.~em:lkes for ex·
tr,lonlill:1l'y,reaJ ism nnd tcuder·
Ilf::-S, 00';'1 lJul(lgnc~c'5 illuslra·

tiolls are rill!'!}" (~olnplclllelltaTY
10 Ihe text.

I•
I

From "A Lnnf] rJny in Nnvrmber"



British army's retreat from Spain dur-
ing the Napoleonic Wars. A discreet
amour in a moonlit glade is an agree-
able throwback to the decorous ways
of Horatio Hornblower.
The Poir of Shoes bv Aline Glasgow.

Pictures bv Svmeon Shimin. Unpaged.
Diol. $4.95. A spare parable about pov-
erty in a family of Polish Jews that turns
upon who gets to use its only pair of
shoes. With fine pencil and wash pic-
tures, it briefly reaches a rare moment
of emotional power and wisdom.
A Long Day in November bv Ernest J.

Gaines. 137 poges. Dial. $4.95. Gaines
(TIME, May 10) is one of the best writ-
ers in America, of any color or per-
suasion. This book, adapted from the
longest story in his fine 1968 collection
Bloodline, tells about a Louisiana black
boy and his young parents, who are

ERNEST GAINES' CHARACTER

Painful, hilarious and humane.

separated because the wife objects to
her gadabout husband's secondhand car,
coming together again only when he
burns it up publicly to get himself back
into his wife's good graces. Painful, hi-
larious and humane, it is so good a
story that the illustrations, which are
not bad, seem like a desecration.
Gone and Back bv Nathaniel Beneh-

lev. 144 pages. Harper & Row. $3.50.
The way west, from Nantucket to the
Oklahoma territory, told as a tale of com-
edy, confusion, hopeless ignorance and
random death. Though it has its mo-
ments, the new realism applied to U.S.
history is thin even for a juvenile. The
author appears to have read Thomas
Berger's Little Big Man.
f,iend Monkey bv P.L. Travers. 284

pages. Harcourt Broce Jovanovich.
$b.95. The first book in nine years by the
creator of Mary Poppins. Despite great
expectations, it turns out to be a curious,
poky narrative that starts and ends on
a tropical isle, concerns a dotty Vic-
torian family, a monkey and a band of
men who steal animals from the zoo
and smuggle them back to their native
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haunts. It might make a fine movie,
but in print it is very trying indeed.
Sou, Land bv William H. Armstrong.

J 17 pages. Harper & Row. $3.95. The
author sometimes seems to be listening in
on his own homely eloquence, and he
can be more sentimental than is the fash-
ion. His fine book, however, starts with
the death of a farm mother and ends
with the murder of a Negro teacher
who helps her husband and small chil-
dren live on without her. Armstrong
deals evenly and gently with love and
death and the land, never exploiting
pain for show but never forgetting it ei-
ther. To considerable effect, his black
teacher quotes Lincoln: "Sorrow comes
to all; and, to the young, it comes with
bitterest agony, because it takes them un-
awares. The older have learned to ever
expect it."
The Cuckoo Tree bv Joan Aiken. 314

pages. Dcubledcv. $4.95. The creator of
one genuine miniature masterpiece (The
Wolves of Willoughby Chase, 1963),
Poet Conrad Aiken's daughter this time
carries on the adventures of an 18th cen-
tury tomboy with the preposterous name
of Dido Twite (see Nightbirds on Nan-
tucket and Black Hearts in Battersea).
Before the doings are over, the girl has
helped foil a dastardly Hanoverian plot
to collapse S1. Paul's Cathedral and
put a German prince on the British
throne. The author is better at creating
villains than anybody since Dickens,
and as good as Georgette Heyer at pep-
pering her prose with antique words.
Readers who hang in there soon take
such things as "blob tongues" (squealers)
and "mouldywarps" (moles) in stride .

• Timothy Foote

Non Disputandum
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF TASTE by Jean

Anthelme Brilfat-Savarin. Translated by
M.F.K. Fisher. 443 pages. Knopf. $10.

Brillat-Savarin is best known for the
aphorism poached by generations of
cookbook compilers: "Tell me what you
eat, and I shall tell you what you are."
It is merely one of dozens to be found
in th is exhilarating collection of essays,
anecdotes and opinions that has be-
come a gastronomic classic.
The author was a wealthy, con-

servative lawyer who was born in the
old province of Burgundy in 1755.
He sat out the French Revolution in
America, then went home to re-es-
tablish himself in the elegant world of
the hunt and the salon. He was Mme.
Recamier's cousin and she doted on
him. Though he was a much sought-
after bachelor, his large and glittering
acquaintance apparently took him for
granted. He seldom appears in memoirs
during an age when practically ev-
erybody wrote one. But what great com-
pany he must have been, To judge by
his book, he was a witty, cheerful, prag-
matic man with consummate manners,
a fine eye for women and a collection
of first-rate anecdotes, which he knew

Nytol actually starts dissolving
in just 21 seconds. Laboratory tests

have proven it. Nytol's formula
is different from other tablets,
Taken as directed, Nytol is safe.

Fast-acting. Nytol dissolvesfast so
it can go to work on your

sleep problems fast.

Get a good night's sleep and wake
up refreshed, Take Nytol"

Tablets or capsules.

Does the
sleeping tablet

you're now taking
start to work

in 21 seconds?
Nytql does.
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A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER (Vial) - Gaines/Bolognese

-'VIRGINIA KIRKUS SERVICE, December 1').
Gaines, Ernest J. A LONG DAY IN NUVEMBER.

1971
illus. by Don Bolognese.

(F.R. p. 815, J-301.
Dial $4.95.
I.C: 70·147131)

An affectionate and genuinely funny novel, expanded from an adult short-story in Gaines' Blood-
line (1968), about a first grader in the biack quarter of a Southern sugar cane plantation. Eddie is
mildly bemused by his parents' domestic crisis, but all is resolved when Daddy burns his car (the
source of the strife) to the ground on the advice of a shrewd voodoo woman. If the concerns are
still essentially adult ones, it's warming and refreshing fun for whoever does tune in.

. 1~ . .
WASHINGTON D, C. POST-TIMES-HERALD ·SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL
BOOK WORLD, November 7, 1971 December 1971

J I II:The hurtill'g words, the tears, I '*GAINES, Ernest J. A Long Day 7,1
the .hard and angry passions. f November. illus. by Don Bolognese.
swirl over the uncomprehend- ' D7p. lliqi 1971. CSm S";.95: PLB

$4.58. LC 70-147131.
ing Sonny like thunder and Gr 5-8-Developed from a story that
Jighlning, and 'when the day .originally appeared in the author's adult
euds in reconciliation and for- collection, Bloodline (Dial. 1968), this

;, giveness they come like sunset remains essentially an expanded short
and peaceful twilight after the story, Yet, given the single track on

which it runs, the story succeeds excep-
tempest, '-. . II I'trona y well. Tired of being second to the
People) talk, and action are car in husband Eddie's affections. Arnv

wholly credible, and the simple, packs her things, takes little Sonny and
halting language makes for ex- <returns to mother. At lunch time a hun-
Iraordinary realism and tender- gry Eddie pursues her and is chased by
ness. Don Bolognese's illustra- Gram'mon v.-110 never liked that ,. "no

good, . yellow nigger with 3 gap.
tions are finelycomplementary 'tween his front teeth' "; Eddie then ap-
to thetext. . .: - ..._. J peals to the Reverend but -" 'God take so

long _.''' that he's forced to try
Madame Toussaint, the old "boo-doc"
woman who serves as marriage counselor
fer the black Cv:;::>'1:";:>';~'I'_ "'st..: :lJ~'i:..~
him to burn hts car which he verv reluc-
tanliy does, and Amy comes hack-s-but

I first she makes him beat her so that he
~ won't lose. face in the quarter. Sonnv
. throws his potty at the .. 'old yello\~
-1 dog'" who's hurting his mama: they
~ make up, and Sonny happily seules down
"to sleep listening to their low voices

t' "talking good." The viewpoint of an en-
gagingly egoistic six-year-old is perfectly
sustained: his parents' sepurution con-
, cerns him only as it affects his; 0\\ n well-
being (e.g.. because his preoccupied
mother didn't help with his reading
lesson, he "wee-weed" in his pants at
~school and disgraced himself). The dia-
logue is sharp and believable and the
Louisiana sugar cane plant ation back-j
ground is perfectly realized.-Pamela D.
Pollack, "School Library Journal"

~ .....~.;O.'.- _ J...-: _•.- _:::.____ _.

. From "A Long Day in November'"

1

- . .-.
. .·'somebody is shaking me, hut
I don't want g"e.Lup now because

f I'm tired and ~'m sleepy and. I
I dOP'L_W...,..rgel up now, It's warm
, under the cover Here, but it's
cold lip there and I don't want
get up now.

I I

'-the ~ffort is in for a memorable
. experience, In Gaines's hands
. this is the right language, the
only language perfectly suited
to its purpose.
That purpose is to present a

child's-ec e-view of a day ill the
life of J. family of plantation
Negroes. A little boy is caught
by his parents' mar-ital crisis 1

as if by a summer cloudburst.
The y~ung \\-ife ~lor~s out of
the iwuse and- back 10 her
mother; the young husband
follows to plead for her re-
'turn; Gr~Ill'mOll chnscs him
ofT with a shotgun; he invokes
.J.l!.7llelp o~ .Y~~doo La~y.

To accept that opening ir.,·
Eo. mest J. Gaines's A Long
Day in :\'oyemher f D~ 135
pp., S--t.95) and get IUOIl with
, the storr requires a conscious
"act of surrender, more llalural
to chilJren than to most
grownups, But 'Ile reader
child or adulL, wiJling to mak~

.!-., >.3 ... ;" __ oJ
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A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER (D' 1) G /~a - aines Bolognese

RICHARDSON INDEPENDENT SHCOQLDISTRICT, Dallas, Texas, December 1972

---,r'
Gaines, Ernest
\ ,/.1"

$4.95• A LONG DAY IN NOVEMBER Dial 1971

I am ~ recommending this book for elementary school libraries
reasons, although the book is depicting a time, place and a people.
.doubted1y took place and the author says that this is a story of his

for many
The story un-
childhood.

'It is the story
on a cane plantation
part of the adults.
the family.

of a Negro family in the late 1930's or mid 1940's who worked
in the South. Poverty is evident as well as futility on the
However, through this, there is a strong faith and love of

The father has a car, a prized possession, but the mother is jealous because
:he spends the evenings riding in the car and not with her. She takes Sonny and
some clothes and walks a mile to her mother's house and leaves the father.

._ There are many implications in this book --- morals are questionable. when
.'the daughter returns to her mother's home, the mother has conveniently brought back
.,a girlhood sweetheart whom she wants the daughter to go live with immediately.
Implied in the story is the mother's hatred for the son-in-law who is evidently
of mixed breed.

I also question the lady who is supposedly knowledgeable in the ways of voodoo.
She cheated the man of 75¢ and told him to burn his car if he wanted to win back
his wife.. ,I realize that in doing this he was to prove his love for his wife. He
did burn his car and his wife did tell him to burn it, but I felt the book would
have been better for children had this element been omitted.

I also question the vocabulary; It is an earthy vocabulary, probably a very
common one among children of this time and place, but not one which will upgrade
the feelings of people toward the Negro race at this time.

This is a story which should be told, the time, the place, the people.
for children, I feel it should be told with more discretion and an upgrad~ng
people.

But,
of the

D. S.

"
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DER BVCHERMARKT

.-. ~on Ih,..". ""'Hob utter:

..Du bist Meine Tochter. OJ D t 1st die
Kr1lIe der Idenlitllt ~~p"'Eanden, Mary
~rettt sldl unter dem amen ihrer Ge-
burt. DieM opezl!ls rikanisdle Pro-
blematik glbt dem uch Or'iginalttat, 'I'Ief-
gang und Tite!. H. B

nberzeucen, daB me mit thm gehen muS,
Ste ent chltetit sich dazu. doch im letzten
Augenbflck wird von rn.1BgOnstijl:en Nach-
barn cin Kampf zwischen dem Vater und
Jackson orgamsiert. Jackson gewtnnt, doch
t"ntherln kann ich nun n1cht mehr von
Ihrem hart geprtlften Vater trennen. Der
f· reund steht auflerdem in Konflikt mit
einer br-rotten Verwnndtschaft und mit
d "n V. eJO n, die den Farbigen eben nid'lt
v,; IhI t' ulnt sind. Ober all d' -en Proble-
men siegt letzlhch die Liebe. Das ist, aile.
In aHem, dne wlrklidl alte Geschicbte.

o.e.

ore: .,lch bin Mary DunnE'
N>m"'l""""'tsch von Hermann Stiehl. Ro~

"erIal Hamburg. 222 &>it on.

ElNE WIRKLICH ALTE GESCHICHTE

.,Ein grollart1ges, ehrltobes Buob von ge-
..-zd Id.uslBdler Elnfa<:hbei , dessen be-
wundornIwerte MenBoben unvergeOltch
bleiben t, 10 charaktertsiert die New York

• HeraIcI TrIbune d.. neue Buob des Auton
EmeIt J. Gaines. Der Roman 1st abfl'r we-

I der vom Inhalt, Yom Autbau. noch von der
Sprache her auBcrgewohnUch. Kine aIle
IJebeBgesdllchte, der Gegensatz von I+
d _aft und PfIlch tgeftihl apleJt 1m SQ-
cIIII del' USA, Es g1bt eln -nil Geseu..
~~~tlk. eW .. Erollk WId. du lit lUes

g _r nl<ht Uberwiltlgend zu Pll-
gebraobt. Catilerlne, die elll<lg StilUe

Ibres ""m Sc:hld<sal eutIliufohlen Vaters,
lie t Jackson, der eben au! dem ;Notdt:'n

- zurtlcl<gekehrt 1'1. Jack$on kann <:.itherlne

Ern st J. Gaines, HEs war die Nad1t1gaU",
Roman, aus dem Amerikapisd:J.en von
Iians Hermann, 208 selten. Leinen,
19,80 Mark, Scherz-Verla •• M nd1en.

Adler". Mit
eo Slel_.

_C>'co·-···25 Mark. Go-
oWhsend ertolgreicher

hier die Entwldtlung und
er RAF und der deutsd1en

i bm:£ur I ntscheJdenden Luft-
1940 Uber England.

_ • "''PII::I I I:Nnr=~UCHE
\""\J. tA.,v ~ -....A..J Q........l<

..
Mlftelbllye"lChe ZeltunQ

Regenlburg
Montag, 21. Dezemb<'!' 1970

Ero_* J. Galne.: EB war cUe Nac ....

1
".a1t. Roman. Erschienen tm Schen
VerI_g, Bern. Aus dem Amerikani-
schen tibersetzt von Han, Hermann.
Leinen Fr. 19.80.
Etne ergreifende, leidcnschafUiche

Gesehtehte zweter Liebender, deren
GIUek an der Unversohnltchkeit lhret"
Famtlten und am Neid und den Vor-
urteilen dcr Umw('lt "·:u scheitern
droht. In diescm Buch wiederholt Ilcb
eine uraltc, aber docn ewie neue GI-
schichte, die mit solcher Intensitlt: U.
Letdenschaft nur von einem eanz
grossen Schriftstt'ller geschrieben.
werden konnte. (5 )

FH 6/rll I#1/lCIlUCl!:

/1I./; If Z, )-0

ERNEST J. GAINES V
Esw. die Nachtigall /\....
Roman. Aus rlem Amel/kanisctieJ
vu" Hans Hermann. Scherz, Ber
1970 208 S.,tefl Le ,"'fl, S 115,2C

Dies ,st effle Llebesqeschrchre aus den
Themenkreis urn Homeo und Jllha
und SIC spl8Jt auf der Junklen Seitl
Amenkas, unter Farbigen, In elne
Welt also, die leider noch immer ak
tuell ist. Es ist der Versuch elne
sympathischen Jungen kreolischer
Paares, aus dem rassisti:-;chenTeufel
heis der Diskrimlni mg Llnd rie
Hasses aUSlubrechen, at 'd eser V r
such scheitert an Vorurtetl und
toleranz. Die famillare Bl'ldung mac
es der Romanheldl/1 Catherine
mciglich, der Stlmme as Herzenl
uneingeschrankt lachzugeben, der
arnel ikanl ell Suder LJ verldc;.pn unc
mit dem Gelleb f r
ZlJ gehpn Oi t f

,t'm'Tjt !"I A: r
•Liebe an, die de

eines ohnmat;h t ge

- (., .~ P.t'ncst J" ES \, ..~R DIE ~1'CHTl(.\1.1.
U"1"n .xhcrz 1U70 208 S Fr· 18
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